9 . Tunnel Vision
Inner, Outer, and Virtual Space in Science Fiction Films
and Medical Documentaries
ANNEKE SMELIK

mages of tunnels are abundant in both science fiction cinema and medical
imagery. In science fiction cinema, the tunnel signifies something virtual and
abstract: cyberspace or virtual reality. In medical imagery, on the contrary, it
signifies something actual and concrete: the interior of a body. Yet both sets of

imagesareequallyvirtualandabstractto the spectator.
In this chapter, I argue that the visualization, in science fiction films, of a spectacular ride through cyberspaceis in fact a metaphorizationbasedon the human
body. At the same time, I suggest that the image of a ride through the body is
informedby typical elements of sciencefiction cinema, such as speed and movement. Thus fictional cinema and medical visualization techniques mutually shape
one another. Here, I explore two different representations of the cybertunnel in
science fiction film that are based on analogies with the body-specifically, with
the nervous system and thewomb. Starting from cyberfilms, ' I assesshowthe visu-

allysimilar"ride"in twosuchdifferentgenresassciencefictioncinemaandmedicalscienceinformsourimaginationofcyberspaceaswellasourunderstandingof
thebodyasshotthroughwithtechnology
INTO THE MATRIX

With remarkabletenacity, cyberfilms representthe trip into virtual reality asthe
passagethrougha tunnel, andtheydosoto thepointwherethiskindofrepresentation hasquicklybecomea cliche. I usethe metaphor ofthe tunnel in my readingoftheseimagesbecausethe films showa rounded, closed-ofif, tunnel-like space
functioning asa passage. Thetunnel inthis figuration canbeseenasa newversion
oftheold topos ofthe tunnel asa passagefrom onekindofworld to another, such
729
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asweknowit fromfairytaleandmyth. Computertechnologyenablesfilmmakers
to createvirtualtunnelswiththeuseofdigitalspecialeffects,whichspectatorsfind
quite overwhelming. From Tron (1982), one ofthe first movies in which characters

enterthemainframeofthecomputer,to suchfilmsasFreejack(1992),Lawnmower
Man I (1992), Hacker (1995), Johnny Mnemonic (1995), The CeH (2000), andthe tril-

ogyof The Matrix(1999,2003, 2004),virtual realityandthe trip into it arerepresented in conspicuously similar ways.2

Thetrip into cyberspaceis, quiteobviously,imagedbycomputeranimation.It
isvisualizedasprogressthrougha twistingtunnelintowhichthecharacterissucked
at incredibly high speed, a passage lasting usually about one or two minutes. The

accompanyingsoundsareeerieandnonhuman.Duringtheridethroughthetunnel, the characteris not representedasanactualpresence;in otherwords,the (virtual) camera travels through the tunnel byitself. In these scenes, the absence of any

imageof the actor'slivingbodyis consistentwith the viewthat "the plasticityof
the image ... has overwhelmed the reality of the flesh and its limits" (Sobchack
2004:50).At the end of the tunnel, the (nowvirtual) characterarrives in an alto-

getherdifferentdimensionwherecyberspaceis representedas pure mind, a cosmic power, or an altered reality. Meanwhile, in most films, the "real" body of the
character is shown as having stayed behind in real life. After the character's exhil-

aratingridethroughthetunnel,a muchquieterandmoreopenvirtualspaceallows
him or her to freely move, float, or fly. Nevertheless, this spaceof virtual reality
threatensto trap the character;heor shecandisappearinto it, disintegrate,fall to
pieces, or go mad. Death is often imminent. Finally, the character is either liber-

atedandreturnedto therealworldor islost in virtual spaceanddies.
Whilemosttunnelscenesfollowthispattern,a distinctioncanbemadeinhow
theyarevisualized.Onetunnellookslikea q^berneticgrid,whereasanotheriscloser
to an endoscopic image as we know such images from medical visualization tech-

niques.Althoughthesecondkindoftunnel is recognizableasanimagethattakes
the inside of the human body as its point of reference, I want to suggest that the
tunnelvisualizedasa cybemeticgridalsorefersto thehumanbody:that is,to the
nervous system.

An example of the trip into cyberspace as a ride into the nervous system can be

found in Freejack. Two characters, Alex Furlong (Emilio Estevez) and Julie Redlund (Renee Russo), are about to be transported into cyberspace. They stand in
the dark,lookingwithsomeapprehensionat a hugeeyethathasappearedbefore

them.A windbeginstoblow,anduncannysoundsofswishingandscreechingare
heard.Thencomputer-generatedimagestakeover.Thehugeeyecontractsinto a
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Fig. 9. 1. The opening of the tunnel in Freejack

blackhole (fig. 9.1), and the characters aresucked into the iris. While the swishing
andscreechingbecomeslouder,thesimulatedcamerafliesthroughthetunnelat
animprobably highspeed. Thetunnel isvisualized withgraphic andkinetic images
thatflashby.After about a minute ofthispure simulacrum ofa ridethrough time
and space, the camera slows down before being sucked into yet another tunnel
and speeding up even more. After another minute, the camera emerges from the
computer-generated tunnel, slowly descending into a rocky, alien landscape and
zoominginonthestunnedfacesofAlexandJulie.Animageofripplesresolvesinto
the figure of lan McCandles (Anthony Hopkins), who greets them: "Welcome to
mymind."

Thetrip into cyberspace asa ridewithin theinterior ofthehuman bodyissimilar but shows some characteristic differences, as we can see, for example, in the
filmVirtuosity(1995)."You'reinmyworldnow!"shoutsoneofthevillains,hurling Parker Barnes (Denzel Washington) into q^berspace against his will. While

Parker'sworldlybodyistiedtothecomputer, hisvirtualbodyfallsthrougha virtual citythat swirls around him. Hisscreams offearandhorror echothroughout
the scene. As he falls through cyberspace, his mind is deleted, asvisualized with
digital special effects. A greatmouth opens, andthevirtual camera enters a narrow

redtunnel(fig.9.2),curvingandturningwhileitsspeedandParker'sscreamsintensify.Fartherdownthetunnel, humanfacesappear,andagainthecameraisswallowedbya mouth, whichgivesaccessto yet another tunnel. Thesceneswitches
backtothecomputer room,whereMadisonCarter (KeUyLynch) comestoParker's
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Fig.9. 2. TheopeningofthetunnelinVirtuosity

helpbyswitchingoffthecomputerthatisdeletinghismindandhisnervoussys-

tem. In reallife, hesitsup. Surprised andinpain, hetouches hishead.

Themaindifferencebetweenthetunnelvisualizedasthehumannervous sys-

temandthetunnelvisualizedastheinteriorofthehumanbodyhastodowiththe

typesofcyberneticimagesthatareused.Inthecaseofthetunnelasnervoussys-

tem,theimagesaregridlikeorchartlike,smooth,taut,andgraphic.Thedominant

colorisblueorgreen.ThiskindoftunnelisfeaturedinTron,Freejack,Hacker,Johnny

Mnemonic,TheCell,andtheMatrixtrilogy.Bycontrast,thetunnelasendoscopic
imageisvisualizedasfleshy,bumpy,fluid,andformless, continually expandingand

shrinking ineverydirection. The color reddominates here. Thiskindoftunnel is

foundinFortress (1993), GhostintheMachine(1993), TekwarII (1994), andVirtuosity. LawnmowerMan/featuresbothkindsoftunnels.

Nevertheless,thesedistinctivevisualmodescanbeconnectedthrougha metaphor

thatisfrequentlyusedforcyberspace:thematrix.Theword"matrix,""derivedfrom
Latinandrelated to mater (mother), "matrbc" originally connoted thewomb or a

breedingfemale.ItisprobablynocoincidencethatVirtuosityfeaturesa red,human
mouthastheentrancepointofthecybertunnel. Inmathematics, theterm "matrix"

referstoa rectangulararrayofquantitiesorexpressions, ortoa gridlikearrayof
elements,especiallyofdataitems.Wefindthiskindofrepresentationintheimages

ofthetunnel asa nervous system. Becausethenervous system isconnected more

withthebrainthanwiththewomb,theeyefeaturesastheentryintothecyber-

tunnelinFreejack.Here,sciencefictioncinemaborrowsextensivelyfromneuro-
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scienceanditsinsightthattheactofrepresentation takesplacewithinthebrain

throughtheresponsepatternsofsetsofneurons,interpretedas"pointsinphase
spaces, " whichhavea metricandarevisibleinfiguresofsensoryandmotorgrids
(Churchland Smith1986:452-53). Accordingtothisview,cognition canbeunder-

stoodgeometricaUy,as"characterizedintermsofphasespaces,vectors,andmatrices" (ibid. : 457). The term "matrix, " then, brings together the two different
visuaUzationsoftherideintocyberspace.I willcomebacktothismetaphorinconnection with my analysis ofthetunnel asa trip into the "wetware" ofthehuman
body.
THE TUNNEL AS NERVOUS SYSTEM

Theimageoftunneling intocyberspace conceivedasa nervous systemisbasedon

ananalogybetweenthecomputerandthehumanbrain.Thisistypicalofcyberculture,whichisalltoohappytopostulate a sustainedanalogybetweenthecom-

puternetworkandthehumannervoussystem.Scientistswhohavehada hugeimpact
oncyberculture, suchasHansMoravecandMarvinMinsky,believethatinthefuture
it willbepossible to pluga computer or implant a chip directly into thehuman
nervous system orthebrain (Dery 1996),whether to download orupload information. Equationsaremadebetweencomputer softwareandthebrain,between
computer hardware andthebody,andbetweentheInternet andthemind. These
equations arefoundedoncertainstrandsinneurophilosophy thatharbormaterialistviewsofmanasa machine,andespeciallyofthebrainasa machine-forexam-

-pie, Churchland (1984:113, uo), whoseemsto place almost no distance between
himself and"functionalist AI [artificial intelligence] theorists" whenheclaims, "If
machinesdocometosimulateallofourinternalcognitiveactivities,tothelastcom-

putationaldetail,todenythemthestatusofgenuinepersonswouldbenothingbut
a newformofracism. " Suchoutrageous claimspoint, atbest,toa reductionistview

ofthehumanbodyandsubjectivityand,atworst,to anirresponsible andapoliticalattitudetowardtheroleoftechnology, anattitudeperhapsbestdescribedinthe
words ofVirilio (1998:182) as representing a form of "delirious technical fimdamentalism." Churchlanddoesnotworkfromthestandpointofcyborgcomplex-

ity, asit hasbeen advocated byfeminist scholars like Donna Haraway, but from
whatBennett andHacker (2003:355,366) describe as"ontological reductionism,"
the beliefthat all human behavior canbe explained by neurosdentific theory, if
notyet,theninthenot too distantfuture.

Letusnotforget thatthepresupposed equivalence betweenthestructure ofthe
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brain and that of the computer is, as Hayles (1999) reminds us, fundamentally

metaphorical. The analogysustains a falsebinaryopposition between mind and
body, or betweeninformationandmateriality, wherethe mind is understood as
not being embodied, and the body is understood as being mere material flesh. In
this context, mind always rules over matter. Moreover, there is continuous slip-

pagebetweenthemindassomethingspiritual (orvirtual) andassomethingmore
physicalthatissituatedinthehumanbrain.Inneurophilosophy,interestingly,this
slippageis willfully turned into an equation (mind = brain) both by Churchland
(1984) andbyChurchland Smith (1986). Whereas Churchland, however, subscribes
to the metaphor ofbrain ascomputer, Churchland Smith (1986:459) dismisses that

metaphoras"fundamentallywrong"and"atriflethin," especiallyinrelationto the
function of memory. Thus the metaphor ofbrain ascomputer is contested in neuroscience, especially in more recent evaluations of the field, where the metaphor
hardly figures at all. For example, Bennett andHacker (2003: 432) discuss the com-

puter-as-brainmetaphoronlyin anappenduc,wheretheyconvincinglyarguethat
such metaphors "are poor ones" and are even "a bizarre suggestion," mostly
becausethe computer-as-brainmetaphor does not allow for enough complexity
and holds on to a misconception of the self as an immaterial substance.
By contrast, the popular genre of science fiction has not been too much hindered bysuch theoretical niceties. Cyberfilms enthusiastically embrace the analogy
between mind and computer. In Johnny Mnemonic, for example, the hero, Johnny
(Keanu Reeves), downloads datainto hisbrain, temporarily deleting part ofhispersonal memory. In Virtuosity, a.person's mind, when plugged into a computer, can
be either enhancedor distorted. In The Cell, people have the scaryabilityto enter
into oneanother'sbrainsandmemories.In TheMatrbc,Neo (againKeanuReeves)
inserts a diskette and, in just a few minutes, learns Eastern ways of combat. These
are all neat, almost bodiless, man-machine exchanges.3
Here we touch on one of the main characteristics of cyberculture: its celebration of disembodiment and immateriality, as many critics have aptly remarked
(Bukatman 1993;Dery1996; Hayles 1999; Sobchack 2004). In films dealingwithvirtual reality, characters are temporarily liberated from the constraints of the body
and are therefore freely able to cross time and space. The design of the imagesfor example, the disembodied point of view from inside the tunnel, or the transparency of bodies in virtual space-makes it possible to deduce a strong desire to
transgress physical boundaries, or even to leave thematerial bodybehind altogether.
The tunnel ride suggests the euphoria of becoming pure mind. In this respect, it is

strikinghowcleanthe representationsof suchtrips are:the character,freeofthe
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body,falls,flies, orfloatsvirtuallythroughspace.Thesefilmsarekeento avoidany
carnality in virtual reality. The virtual apparently excludes the material "wetware"

ofthebody. Thespectacular virtual-reality fightsin the Matrixtrilogy arethemost
extravagantexampleofthisutter freedomfrom physicalconstraints.

Thusthetrip intovirtualrealitysignalsa flightfromtheflesh.Inthepopculture ofcyberpunk andscience fiction, the posthuman subject is rapidly dematerializing. The desire to transcend the body resounds time and again in Utopias

concerned with information andcommunication technologies, whichgiveshape
and content to such concepts as cyberspace andvirtual reality. Cyberfilms envisagevirtual reality asonewayto actualizethe desired state ofimmateriality anddisembodiment.

MEATSPACE

Inscenes ofvirtual reality, the fantasyofthe ultimate trip is caughtin theWestern

dualityofbodyandmind. In a double shift, the mind isfirst split from thebody,
asif the mind werenot itself embodied, andthen it isvalued much more highly
thantheflesh. 4 Theextentofthenegativeattitude towardthebodycanbegrasped
from textsproduced ina cybercultural context. Cybertexts, whetherfictionalorthe-

oretical, referto thebodyasa livinghellfrom whichonecanbeliberatedthrough
virtual reality. Gibson (1984:6), forexample, writesinhisnovel Neuromancer about
the "bodiless exultation of cyberspace" from which the character Case falls back

into "theprisonofhisownHesh. " Heim (1991:64)writes, "Suspendedincomputer
space,theq^bernaut leavestheprisonofthebodyandemerges ina worldofdigital
sensation." AndJohnBarlowbelievesthat"theNetissomehowgoingtofreeusfrom
thetyranny ofthebody ... ; bygoingdigitalwecanbreakfreeoftheprisonofthe
flesh" (cited in Zaleski 1997:35; emphasis added). In this context, the euphoria of
cyberspaceisopposedtothepainandsufferingofthebodyinruinsin"meatspace."
It isimportant to drawattention to the gender dynamics involved in this negative view of the body in q^berculture. Apart from the fact that I don't share this

disgustforthebody-afterall,thebodycanalsobea sourceofmultiple pleasuresits feminine connotations are denied and repressed. As critics have argued, contrary to dominant representations in cyberpunk literature or cyberfilms, the
posthuman subject is always already embodied, and its relation to gender is often
problematic(Hayles1999;Braidotti2002).Balsamo(1996:123)writes,"Froma femmist perspective, it is clear that the repression ofthe material bodybelies a gender

bias in the supposedly disembodied (and gender-free) world of virtual reality "
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Becausethephysical,materialfleshisdepictedasa femalebody,thedesiretotranscendthatbodypointstoa negativeviewoffemininity.Therefore,inthediscourses

ofcyberculture,thedesiredtranscendenceofthebodyinvirtualrealitycanbe7ead

asa flightnotonlyfromthefleshbutalsofromfemininity.
THE TUNNEL AS WOMB

Theflightfromfemininityiscomplicated,however,bycontemporaryculture'spre-

occupationwithvisuallyrepresentingspace,whetherthatspaceisrealorvirtual,

physicalorcosmic.Haraway(1992:305)hasoffereda readingofsciencethrough a

map,or"semioticsquare, " inwhichshepresentsfourregionsofanalysis:"A"(real

space),"not-A"(virtualspace),"B"(outerspace),and"not-B"(innerspace).I want
tosuggestthatincurrentvisualculturethesedifferentkindsofspacesarecollapsed.
Becauseofvirtualspaces veryvirtuality,andhencebecauseofitsuncertainparam-

etersanditsfundamental ambiguity, itmaybeopentopossibleconfusionwithreal
space,outerspace,andinnerspace.Foronething,sciencefictionfilmshaveshifted

theronventional concernwithouterspacetoa concernwithvirtualspace, -often
conflatingthetwointheprocess.Foranother,theinabilitytodistinguishbetween
realspaceandvirtualspaceisverymuchthethemeoffilmsonvirtualreality,such

astheMatrixtrilogyoreXistenZ.Nevertheless,whatconcernsmemorespecifically
intheimageofthe"tunnel"isthecollapsebetweenvirtualspaceandinnerspace.

Asmentionedatthebeginningofthischapter,thetripintovirtualrealityisshown
asa passagethrougha rounded,dosed-offspacethatlookslikea tunnel.Images

l&ethesearefamiliartousfromsuchmedicalvisualizationtechniquesasendosco^

althoughsciencefictionfilmsandmedicalvisualizationtechniquesdisplayth^se
imagesatverydifferentspeeds.Thusthetripintocyberspaceis,visuallyspeaking,
uncannU^similartoa tripintothehumanbody.Theimagesoftheeye'inFr^-J
(andm TheCell)andofthemouthinVirtuosity,aspointsofentry'intothetun-'

nel, underscore thismetaphor.

Feminist scientists haveshownhowthescientific urgetounravel thesecretsof

nat

ure

is

predicated

on a

gendered perspective whereby the

male mind penetrates

theinnermysteriesofnature,inevitablydepictedasfemale.Keller(1985:31),who

hastracedthisprevailinggenderedperspectivethroughthehistoryofscience,writes:
^idbareofher[Nature's]protectivecovering,exposedandpenetratedevenin
-innermost chambers, ' sheisstripped ofherpower. Her secrets havebecome

e." WhUeKeUersgroundbreakingworkexposedthehighlygendered,sex-

ualizedmetaphorsofscience,otherfeministcriticshavebeenkeentoexposesim-
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ilarpractices in medicine, especiallywherethenewreproductive technologies are
concerned.Imagingtechnologiescapableofprobmginsidethewombandmaking
the insideofthe female bodyvisible havebeen attheheart ofpublic debates about

thenewreproductivetechnologies(forexample,"testtubebabies ) aswellasabout
abortion. Feminist activists and scholars have been active in these debate for the

pasttwo decades.Manyhaveperformed critical analyses ofthe power ofvisualizationtechniquesandtheirimplicationsforthepoliticsofreproductionin a culturethatquicklybecamefascinatedwithfetalimages(Petchesky1987;Franklin1991;
Hartouni 1992;Stabile1992). Otherfeminist scholarshavebeenconcerned withhow

imagingtechnologiesinscribescience,atwomen'sexpense(Treichler,Cartwright,
andPenley1998).Thefemalebodyisimagedasa merevesselforthefetus,which
gains autonomy while the mother is obliterated in a visual act of disappearance.
Shehasbecome,asit were,a tunnel throughwhichthe fetustravels.
Thefeminist critique ofscienceandmedicine canbesetagainstthebackground

offeministphilosophyinthe19703.LuceIrigarayiscriticalofa Westerntradition
inwhichthespeculum,a concavemirror,isbelievedtoexposethesecretoffemale
sexuality to the male subject; the instrument may allow the eye to penetrate the
interior, but it produces "anamorphoses by the conjunction of curvatures and

"impossiblereflectedimages,maddeningreflections,parodictransformations (Irigaray1985:144).Femalesexualitywillremainforevera mystery.ForIrigaray,the
speculumis a metaphorfor the production offemalesubjectivityasfundamentally"Other"and"interior."5
Itseemsthatsomedocumentarymakershavetakenfeministcriticismsseriously.

AsBryldandLykkeshowinchapter6 ofthisvolume,a U.S.versionoftheSwedish
documentary TheMiracle ofLovealteredsignificantparts ofthe original narrative,

makingthestorylessromanticandlessmale-dominated.Thesamecanbesaidof
the famous BBC documentary series The Human

Body: The

Incredible

Journey from

Birthto Death(i998),6 whichtakesgreatcareto givethe mother-to-befull narrative andvisual space in the episode on conception andpregnancy. Thus the documentary triesto avoidobjectifying thewoman, instead making hera subject inher
ownstoryoflife.It alsoreversestheoldsperm-meets-eggstoryatthemicroscopic
level, tellinginsteada storysimilarto thatoftheEggQueen(seechapter6).
TheHuman Body is an excellent showcasefor the latest medicalvisualization
techniques. The series presents a "journey" through life in seven episodes of fifty
minutes each,narratedbyRobert Winston. I findtheseriesmost extraordinary for
itsbold,intimate,spiritualportrait ofdeathin a culturethatincreasinglyfearsthe
process ofageinganddying, butthefameoftheseriesisdueto thenovelty ofmany
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ofitsvisualization techniques (and, ofcourse, to theengaging personality ofWinston). Indeed,Winstonoftenreferswithexcitementtoshowingsomething"forthe
first time, " or to things "neverbefore seenon television, " or to takingthecamera
to "places where it has never been before. " And the DVD of the series, following
the custom established with movies, comes with an extra DVD that deals with "the

makingof" TheHumanBody,a serieseminently proudofitsscientificinnovations,
itsvisual technologies, andits computer graphics.

Whatconcernsmehereishowsomanyofthevisualizationtechniquesusedin
theseriesproducetheimageofa tunnelbywayofanendoscope(fig.9.3),described
asa "minitelescope, " movingthroughthebowel,goingintotheeyeortheear,exploring the womb, traveling along the penis or an artery or a gland, or following the
opticnerverightthroughthebrain.Othertechniquesandtoolsthatappearinthe
seriesarescanningelectronmicroscopy,magneticresonanceimaging,ultrasound
imaging,time-lapsephotography,time-slicecamerawork(involving120cameras
ona frame),infraredcameras,andheat-sensitivecameras.Theimagesareenhanced
bycomputer graphics, sometimes involving a crewof dozens ofpeople working
for three daysor for aslongasseveral months. Eachepisode ofThe Human Body
features betweenthree andfivetunnel images,witha total ofsome twenty-five in
theseriesasa wholegivingviewsoftheinteriorofthebody(fig.9.4).Someofthese
imagesarevirtual,inthesensethattheywereproducedbydigitalanimation,and
somearereal,thatis,basedonendoscopyorothervisualizationtechniques.7
Inbothcases,theimageryisoften,ifnotalways,remarkablyabstractand"unreal,"
a qualitythatplacesthis imageryvisually closeto thecomputer-generated images
ofthecybertunnel insciencefiction films. Manymicroscopic, endoscopic, andother
scopicimagesyielddisturbing,abjectimageryofwhicha sciencefictionorhorror

moviewouldbeproud.Infact,theimagescannotbereadbya medicallyilliterate
spectator-thatisto say,bymostofus.Theymustbefiillyexplainedbythenarratorandvisuallyenhancedwithcomputer graphics.Butcontemporary spectators
of science fiction movies are already familiar with images of the tunnel asa passage through space, whether real or virtual, inner or outer.

An important aspectoftunnel imageryisitsfunction ofrepresenting a passage,
whichindicates movement. In"real"life,thetunnel isa meansoftransporting a vehidefrom oneplace to another; in a cyberfilm, a digital tunnel transports a character
from earth to qrberspace. In

a

medical

documentary,

the "tunnel" is not

so

much a

meansoftransportasa vesselortubeplacedwithinthehumanbodyandtraversed
bya camera (or anothervisualization tool) forthespectator's "edutainment"-not
unlike what happens in a nature documentary that charts foreign territory. The

Fig. 9. 3. Endoscopy in The Human Body

Fig. 9. 4. An abstract "tunnel"in The Human Body
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Not onlyhavefeminist critics turned their attention to medicalvisualization techniques, feminist artists havealso usedthese techniques to question issues ofembodiment. In Wendy Kirkup's film Echo (2000), for example, Kirkup takes more than

twenty minutes to map her own body through ultrasound imaging technology.
This visualization is a welcome break from the short "rides" offered in cyberfilms
andmedicaldocumentariesbecauseittakestimetofullyexplorethebodyinitscomplex layering. In taking this approach, the artist refuses to subject her body to the
fragmentation ofmedical imagery or thedisembodiment ofc^berfilms. YetKirkup
doesnot presenta holisticviewofthe femininebody, becausethe exposureof its
"bitsoflife"isstillfullymediatedbyvisualandmedicaltechnologies.Moreover,the
artprojectthatusedthisfihnconsistedofsimultaneousprojectionsofthefilm, via
satellite, onto the facadesof buildingsin Glasgowand Newcastle, to conflate the
boundariesbetweeninner andouter space,bodyand city, private andpublic. As
Baert (2001:59) argues, the visually andaurally striking artwork called Echo was "an

interventionintotheculturalimaginaryofthefemalebodyandintopowerful'masculine technologies, one that reworked the ways in which medical documentaries
treat sexualdifference. Thefilm Echotraces theprocesses ofmaterialization andvisu-

alization of the human body, producing complex images of technocorporeality.
FLIGHT FROM THE FLESH

So far, I havebeen arguing for the topos of the tunnel as a dominant representation of virtual or inner space. I have traced two sets of visual similarities: one, in

sciencefiction films, betweenthetunnel asusedintrips into cyberspace andasused
intripsthrough thehuman body;andanother, inmedicalvisualization techniques,

betweenimagesofthewombandimagesofotherinternalorgans.Ifwebringthese
two setsofsimilarities together, it follows thatthetunnel in cyberfilms canberead

asafifordinga rideinto thewomb,whereasthetrip throughthehumanbodycan
bereadasa rideintovirtual reality. Inotherwords,innerandvirtual spacearecollapsedincontemporaryvisualculture,whichalsoimpliesthatinnerandouterspace
arenolongerseparate,andthattherealcannotbedistinguishedfromthevirtual.
Weareconfrontedwitha visualizationofcyberspacethatisbasedontheinnerspace
ofthematernal body, in a pop technoculture thatprivileges disembodiment. Popular culture's hijacking of this theme indicates a break between science's material

bitsoflife"andtheirimmaterialrepresentationinsciencefiction.Howareweto
understandthiscontradiction? I wantto suggestthatthisparadoxmayindicate, as
it were, a "return ofthe repressed."
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Theexhilarating rideinto cyberspace canbeunderstood asa desireto unitewith

thematrbc,asSpringerhasargued.Here,theoriginalmeaningoftheword"matrix"
(womb)comestomindonceagain.Readina Freudianlight,thisreturntothematrix

isquiteambivalent, a "simultaneous attraction anddreadevokedbythewomb"
(Springer1996:59).Thefantasyofgettingridofthebody,ofsheerweightlessness,

is often accompanied by dissolution of the consciousness in virtual reality.
Through thehumanfusionwithelectronics, consciousness melts into thematrix

ofcyberspace- a fusionthat"popular culture frequently represents asa pleasurable experience" (ibid. : 58). In a later article, Springer (1999) returns to the ideaof

q^berspace asmaternal substitute, understanding cyberspacetobea fantasyofthe
mother's plenitude. Although I support thisview, I thinkthatthenotion ofthematrix

canbeexpanded ifit isreadthrough Irigaray(1985). Plant (1995, 1997), referring
toIrigaray'sideas,hasexploredsomeofthefeministimplications ofcyberspace as
matrbc. She sketches the age-old dream of transcendence as a male desire to be

redeemedfromphysicalmatter,a desireinterpretedbyIrigarayasa flightfromthe
mother. Plantreferstothemetaphor ofthematrixaswombbutdoesnotexplore
it further. Therefore, let me return to Irigaray.

Inherexposition onPlato's cave,Irigaray(1985) refersthroughout tothewomb
asthe matrix. " The cave metaphorically signifies the origin oflife, the maternal-

feminine. Inorderto shedhischainsandstepout ofthecaveinto light andreason,themaleprisonermustliterallyturnhisbackonhismaternal-material origins.

Irigaraycriticizesthemaletendencytoforgetandrepressthoseorigins.According
toher,undoingthisforgettingrequiresanenormousrevolution;toactuaUyremember,letalonevalue,theseoriginsisa nearlyimpossiblefeat.Themaleprisoner
pays rather a highprice for leaving the cave and acquiring hisfreedom from the

maternal-feminine: heisnotallowedtoremember thecave,letalonenurture any
desiretoreturn toit.Thuslossofmaternal originsimplies firstofalla lossofmem-

ory.Becausethematernalandthematerialarealwaysintertwined,thisoriginalloss
alsoentails a painful repression oftheenfleshed body. Thisisnotwithout its consequences. Irigaray (ibid. : 273)points outthatthemaleprisoner, oncefreed, suffers
dizziness, dazzlement" andeven "aphasia."
I wantto argue thatthetrip into virtual reality canbereadasthedesireto return

tomaternal-feminine origins.Thatdesireisbyitsverynaturebothsubconsciousand

ambivalent.Themalecharacterwantstotranscendtheconstraintsofhisbody,that
wet,abjectmeat.Hurledintocyberspace,heexperiencesthemomentaryeuphoria
ofbecomingpuremind.Atthesametime,cyberspaceinallitsunpredictablefluidityremindsthecharacterofthatwhichhewassupposedtoforgetforever:thewomb
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oforigin. The character then panicsandbecomes desperate to sethimself free once
againfromthematemal-feminine, andtoreturn tohisownbodyandhisownworld.
Thedespairofthemalecharacterwhenherealizesthatheistrappedin a maternal-feminine spacecanbeseeninthetortuous tunnels, which areindeedboth dizzy-

inganddazzling. Inthatmaternal-feminine cyberspace, men areno longer ableto
speakbutcryoutinjubilation (Jobein LawnmowerManF) orpainandfear(Alex
in Freejack,duringthemindtransplant). It is significantthat all tunnelscenesare
without dialogue. Screams are the only human sound we hear. Consider the tunnel ride in Virtuosity, described earlier: Parker screams while his mind and nerv-

oussystemarebeingdeleted,andtheaccompanyingsoundeffectsmakehisscreams
even more frightening. Aphasia, indeed.
Classical cinema is predicated onthe nonsignifying female cry (Silverman 1988);

in genreslike sciencefiction andhorror, however, men are increasinglythe ones
who cry out in fear or pain. These films unwittingly provide insights into the dan-

gers of forgettingthe body, of denyingthe flesh, ofleavingthe femininebehind.
The return of the repressed is visualized in sinuous, tortuous, vertiginous tunnels,
asindicatorsofthematemal-feminine.The fleshdemandsits due;thetunnel threat-

ens to swallow the character. Again, Virtuosity serves as a point of reference here,

althoughthedigitizedmise-en-sceneholdsfor manyoftheothertunnel scenesas
well. The turning and twisting imagery, together with the acceleratingspeed and
the eeriesoundeffects,make thetunnel into a surgingvortex, wherethe character
hovers between euphoria and agony, between delirium and terror. The desire to
lose the selfby entering the matrix and leaving the body behind is a fandamentally
ambivalent onebecausethe original mother-womb not only gives lifebut also takes
it away.The cyberfantasyis simultaneouslydaustrophobicandecstatic, pleasurable andpainful. Alongside the euphoria and Utopia of liberation from the bodywe
see fear and dread of the body's or the mind's final demise.
In my reading of science fiction films, the material groundings of the body are
never really lost, in spite of cyberculture's deployment of special-effects overdoses
to market an artificial technobody. The least I can claim here is the living body s
simultaneous erasure from and inscription in contemporary technoculture.

CONCLUSION

Inthischapter,I havetraceda particularvisualizationthat hasbecomea trope in
current visual culture: a tunnel ridethrough a confined space. Insciencefiction films,

this spaceis an outer, virtual one, an indicationof cyberspace. In medical docu-
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mentaries, suchimages represent themterior ofthehuman body. Both genres feed
on eachother, andtheresultis,onthe onehand,a metaphorizationofcyberspace
as the inside of a human mind or bodyin qtofilms and, on the other hand, the
virtualization of the inner space of the human body in medical documentaries.
This mutual exchange of imagery and technology points to three issues. First,
it reveals the extent to which the human body has been reconfigured and remedi-

atedin contemporaryvisualculture. Theproliferationofdiscoursessurrounding
the body has been well documented in cultural studies, feminist studies, and sci-

ence andtechnologystudies (this volume testifies to that development). Images
of the tunnel, as I have analyzed them in this chapter, indicate many conflicting
ideasanddesires regarding thehuman body. The desire for disembodiment, so manifest in cyberculture, is first undermined by the equation of the computer with the

mind, the brain,or the nervous system. It is further underminedbythe imageof
cyberspaceastheinnerspaceofthematernalbody.Bothmetaphors, summedup
by brain and womb, indicate a return of carnality at the very heart of a cyberculture that desperately wants to rid itself of human physicality. Moreover, the
proliferating visualization techniques that open the human body up to control,
scrutiny, and surveillance point to an interest in the bodythat borders on morbid
fascination.

Second, thedesire for disembodiment andtheproliferation ofimages ofthebody
aretwo sidesofthe same coin in a culture where inner andouter space, not to mention real and virtual space, can hardly be told apart anymore. Inside out and outside in are collapsed in an imaginary space, which is ambiguous to the extent that
the real and the virtual are thoroughly confused. Science fiction films have shifted
their focus from outer spaceto virtual space, often conflating the two in the process,
but theyalso foreground the failure ofthe characters, andsometimes even the audience, to distinguish between real space and virtual space. Moreover, as the images

foundinmedicaldocumentariesandsciencefictionfilmsfeedincreasinglyonone
another, virtual space and inner space become visually analogous and equivalent.
Whereas thesemiotic square ofHaraway (1992) carefully distinguishes among inner,
outer, real, and virtual space, I want to argue that in contemporary visual culture
this squarehasbecomea Gordianknot.
Third, in a visual culture dominated bydigital technology, visualization becomes
more and more a synonym for virtualization. Virilio (1998:115) has pointed out
that the conquest of space goes hand in hand with the conquest of the image. In
this respect, it is quite remarkable that science fiction films and medical docu-

mentariesalikeareseeking,intheimageofthetunnel,toconquera particularspace:
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cyberspace,or the interior ofthe humanbody. The conquest ofthat "finalfrontier" is purely visual, in the sense that it is a quest for visualizing spaces-inner,

outer,real,virtual.Spaceistheretoberenderedasanimage-intheparticularcases
that I have highlighted, asan image that looks like a tunnel. The tunnel enables the

visualization ofspaceasa passage.Space,whetherbodyspaceorcyberspace, apparentlycanbeshownonly assomethingto be crossed, routed, andtraversed. Thus
it is movement that makes space "visualizable." Not only does digital imagery
conflate different kinds of spaces, as I have arguedthroughout this chapter, but
immensespeedalso collapsestime andspace.In thatsense,thevisualis alwaysin
the process of becoming the virtual. It may not be an exaggeration, however, to
claim that the opposite is also true: the virtual is always in the process of becoming the visual.

NOTES

1. 1 usetheterm "cyberfilms"to designate
a subgenreofsciencefictionmovies thattake
theworld ofcyberspaceandvirtual reality
astheirtheme. In this chapter, I treatthe
terms cyberspace and virtual reality" as

tunnels are found at times outside science

fiction-forexample, in BeingJohnMalkovich (1999). Bynow,the cyberneticimage
of the tunnel has become so standardized

in visualculture thatWindowsMediaPlayer,

synonyms.

included with Microsoft XP and other ver-

2. In additionto the filmsjust mentioned,
I havefoundthis specificrepresentationof

sionsoftheWindowsoperatingsystem,offers
severalsuchimagesasaccompanimentsto
musicplayed on a personalcomputer. The
tunnel is also a recurringvisualtheme in

virtual reality in Brainstorm (1983), Fortress
(i993)> Ghost in the Machine (1993), Tekwar II

(i994)>andVirtuosity (1995). The abundance
of tube images in What The Bleep Do We
Knew? (2004) points to stereotyped NewAge
representations of time travel. The iconographyofthe tunnel is not entirelynewto science fiction films; the best-known and earliest

tunnel is undoubtedlythe one featuredin the

psychedelictrip attheendof 2001,A Space

MTV's Idents, " short films or animations

linkingtelevisionprogramsandfeaturing
the channel'slogo.
3. Onlythefilm eXistenZ(1999) escapes
the mind-bodybinarismby focusingon
physicality:theportholein the spinewhere a
gamepod canbepluggedin. Also, insteadof
enhancingthehumanbodywithtechnology,

Odyssey (1968), which set the standard for the

the film turns this proposition around: tech-

visualizationofspacetravelfor a longtime

nologyismadeofflesh,to thepoint of

to come. Contact (1997) features an extended

tunnel-like constructions can also be seen

absurdity. In this respect, the film is more
loyal to the genre of horror than to that of
cyberpunk.
4. The Canadiandirector David Cronen-

in thespaceshipsofthe Alienfilms.Virtual

berg is one of only a few filmmakers who

trip intothecosmosasa ridethrougha tunnelatbreathtakingspeed.Claustrophobic
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explorefearofanddisgustat the feminiza-

productionofthe"transparentbody," see

rion ofmen,byvisuallylingeringonpenetra-

van Dijck (aoosb).

tions of the male body-for example, the
vaginalikeopeningup ofMaxRennin Video-

becausemanyorgansneedtobeemptied

8. 1 place"empty"inquotationmarks

drome (1983), or the anuslike "bioport" in the

of their contents before a camera can travel

bodyofTed Pikulin eXistenZ.
5. Cheetham and Harvey (2002), in their
exploration of the cave as a trope in contem-

through them, or before theycanbeseen

andimagedthroughothertechniques.

porary an and other cultural discourses, also

9. Thelink between virtual reality and
Plato'scavehasoftenbeennoted;see,for

referto Irigaray'sreadingofPlato'scaveas a

example, Cavallaro (2000: 28) on the devel-

genderedmetaphor.

6.ProducedanddirectedbyRichard
Daleandothers,andpresentedbyRobert
Winston,this1998serieswonmanyprizes.
The DVD was released in 2001. In 2000, the

BBC produced the series Superhuman: The

Awesome PowerWithin, alsonarrated by
Winston.

7. Foranexcellentcritiqueoftheimpact
ofmedical visualization techniques andtheir

opmentofthe"cave"invirtualtechnology.
Cavallaro describesthe term "cave"as"redo-

lentofPlato'sphilosophy," referringasit
doesto "asystem that usesa pointer, worn

bya guidefora smallgroupofpeople,in a
domewhereinvirtualimagesareprojected."
Thenotions of simulacrum andprojection
alsoplayanimportant role; for Hillis (1999:
137),virtual technologies "participate in a
metaphysics oflight as old as Plato's cave."

